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MIAMI GARDENS: Miami Dolphins free safely Michael Thomas (31) tackles New York Giants running back Rashad Jennings (23), during the first half of an NFL football game, Monday in Miami Gardens. — AP

MIAMI GARDENS: With the score tied in the
fourth quarter, Odell Beckham Jr. somehow
slipped 5 yards behind the secondary. That
turned out to be the winning margin for the
New York Giants.

Beckham’s 84-yard touchdown reception
put the Giants ahead to stay with 11 min-
utes to go, and they forged a three-way tie
atop the NFC East by beating the Miami
Dolphins 31-24 on Monday night. New
York’s Eli Manning went 27 for 31 for 337
yards and four scores. His passer rating of
151.5 was his highest since 2009, and his 87
percent completion percentage was a
career best.

The Giants (6-7) broke a three-game los-
ing streak and are tied with the Redskins
and Eagles for the lead in their woeful divi-
sion. “It’s a must-win, a playoff game for us,”

Beckham said. “They’re all playoff games.”
The Dolphins (5-8) were mathematically

eliminated from the playoff race, extending
their postseason drought to a franchise-
record seven consecutive years. “Obviously
this is not where we want to be,” quarter-
back Ryan Tannehill said, “but here we are.”
In celebration of the franchise’s 50th season,
the Dolphins introduced their 50 greatest
players at halftime. The not-so-great 2015
Dolphins topped 20 points for the first time
since October, but couldn’t keep up with
Beckham.

He had seven catches for 166 yards and
the game’s final two scores. The 100-yard
game was his sixth in a row, a Giants record.

“They got it to a star player, and he made
plays for them,” Dolphins defensive tackle
Ndamukong Suh said. Beckham missed one

series when he went to the locker room due
to cramps in both calves, but didn’t let that
slow him down. And with the score 24-all,
he took advantage of broken coverage to
score the go-ahead touchdown.

MISCOMMUNICATION
Cornerback Jamar Taylor and seldom-

used safety Shamiel Gary were the closest
defenders, but Manning hit Beckham in
stride at midfield and he sprinted to the end
zone for his 12th TD this year.

The Giants plotted the play at the team
hotel before the game. “We got the cover-
age we wanted,” Manning said. “We thought
it would be a big play, but I didn’t think he
would be that open.”

Miami safety Reshad Jones blamed mis-
communication. “The corner was supposed

to follow up and go over the top,” Jones
said, “which he didn’t.” Beckham outplayed
his close friend and former LSU teammate,
Miami’s Jarvis Landry, who  made 11 catch-
es for 99 yards but was flagged for a costly
personal foul penalty with his team trailing
in the fourth quarter.

Beckham made a 45-yard reception to
set up a touchdown and had a 6-yard scor-
ing catch.  The latter pass was initially ruled
incomplete because Beckham was out of
bounds, but the decision was overturned by
a replay review that made the score 24-all.

His final catch, a diving grab on third
down at midfield, sealed the victory with
less than two minutes left. “Obviously his
performance is something we all expect,”
Landry said. “He’s just continuing to do what
he does.”

Manning led a touchdown drive in the
final two minutes of the first half covering
80 yards, including 45 on a long pass to
Beckham, to make it 17-all. The receiver on
the 5-yard pass for the tie: Will Tye.

Tannehill threw for 236 yards and burned
a blitz by throwing deep to Kenny Stills for a
47-yard score that put Miami ahead 24-17.
But Tannehill overthrew an open Landry
behind the Giants’ secondary with his team
trailing and less than five minutes to go.

“Those are the ones you’ve got to make,”
Tannehill said. The Dolphins were hurt by 12
penalties and seemed reluctant to run the
ball, as has been the case most of the year.
Lamar Miller rushed for 89 yards, including a
darting 38-yard touchdown run after  mak-
ing Jason Pierre-Paul miss, but carried only
12 times. — AP

Beckham’s 2 TDs guide Giants past Dolphins

LEICESTER: Jose Mourinho insists he will fight to
stay as Chelsea manager after accusing his play-
ers of betraying him in their 2-1 defeat at Premier
League leaders Leicester City.  Mourinho told
Chelsea’s underachieving stars to be humble as
they look to turn around their dismal defence of
the English title and claimed he wants to remain
in charge.

Chelsea have lost nine of their 16 league
games so far this season and sit just one point
above the relegation zone, while Leicester
climbed back to the top thanks to goals from
Jamie Vardy and Riyad Mahrez at the King Power
Stadium on Monday.

“I feel like my work was betrayed,” said
Mourinho.  “I worked four days on this match and
prepared everything relating to the opponents.

“I identified four movements where they score
almost all their goals.  “My players got all that
information but we still conceded the first and
the second goals from those movements.”

Mourinho claimed his team’s hopes of a top-
four finish are over after they fell 20 points behind
Leicester, despite substitute Loic Remy scoring to
give them hope with 13 minutes remaining.

Chelsea’s latest flop is certain to bring
renewed reports that Mourinho is on the verge
of being sacked, but he is determined to oversee
a turnaround and urged his players to show
humility as they look to change their fortunes.
“The players who are not performing well must
for sure feel attacked in their pride and their self
esteem,” he said.

“They have to do everything to get results in
a humble way. “The players at this minute can-
not feel top players or they are superstars.  “They
have to feel ‘I am not the player of the season,
not the World champion, not the Premier
League champion’.

“The players have to put their feet on the
ground and be humble.  “They have to look to the
Leicester players and feel these are the top play-
ers. “They have to look to Sunderland and Watford
and say we are at the same level as you are.”
Asked whether he believed he would remain in
charge, the 52-year-old said: “I want to be, clearly.

“I have no doubt and I am not afraid of a big
challenge. I want to stay.  “I hope Mr (owner
Roman) Abramovich and the board want me to
stay because I want to stay.

“I accept we are around the relegation zone, I
don’t accept we are in a relegation battle.”

Mourinho gave a more cryptic response to
questions about Eden Hazard, who appeared to
ignore his manager’s request to continue when
the Belgium midfielder limped off with a first-half
injury.

“He made the decision in a few seconds, he
was on the floor, he came off, when he went on to
try he immediately decided to go back,” said
Mourinho.  “I have to believe he is injured.”

In contrast to Chelsea’s troubled title defence,
Leicester have lost just once all season in the
league and sit two points clear of Arsenal at the
summit.  But manager Claudio Ranieri insists
reaching 40 points to ensure another season in
the top flight remains his only objective.  “For our
fans we are top of the league but for my players
we need another five points,” he said. — AFP
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FREETOWN: Sierra Leone has rejected
demands by FIFA to reinstate its dissolved
football association, cautioning the world
governing body yesterday to “respect
national laws”. FIFA has given the west
African nation until Wednesday to comply
with the directive or risk an immediate
ban from all international competition.

“Our decision stands and it will not be
changed,” Ibrahim Bangura, of the
National Sports Council (NSC), told
reporters in the capital Freetown. “The
Ministry of Sport and the Sports Council
have the responsibility to govern sports in
Sierra Leone and will stand by the deci-
sion to dissolve the Sierra Leone Football
Association (SLFA).

“FIFA must follow procedures and
respect national laws. Our decision is final
and cannot be changed or overturned by
anyone outside our jurisdiction.” Deputy
sports minister Ismael Al-Sankoh Conteh
said the NSC had been forced to take
action last week after the SLFA dissolved a
seven-man committee set up to identify
delegates for the association’s next con-
gress.

The NSC says the committee was set
up by FIFA and endorsed by Sierra Leone’s
President Ernest Bai Koroma. FIFA outlaws
government interference in the running
of football and frequently suspends

national associations, with Kuwait, Nigeria
and Cameroon among the most recent
targets for sanctions. 

Online sports news portal Football
Sierra Leone printed a letter on Saturday it
said was from acting FIFA secretary gener-
al Markus Kattner, warning SLFA general
secretary Chris Kamara of a possible ban.

“The decisions of the National Sports
Council appear to amount to government
interference in the internal affairs of the
SLFA,” Kattner says in the letter. He warns
that unless the NSC backs down, the mat-
ter will be referred to FIFA’s Emergency
Committee, which would almost certainly
result in the SLFA being suspended.

“We would like to underline the dire
effects a suspension could have on Sierra
Leone football,” Kattner says. “It would for
instance mean that no team from Sierra
Leone of any sort (including clubs) could
have any international sporting contact.”

SLFA president Isha Johansen urged
the government to think again in a state-
ment on Tuesday pleading for her organi-
sation to be allowed to “create a culture of
good governance”.

“Striving to retain independence has
been a huge challenge and has made the
Sierra Leone football industry the focus of
much international and national atten-
tion,” she said. —  AFP
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